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Learn more or change settings here. Just type your request belowQuick tip Try searching for just
one or two words e.g., connection help. Learn more or change settings here. Just type your request
belowQuick tip Try searching for just one or two words e.g., connection help. Learn more or change
settings here. You can also download the Bose Connect app for easy setup and additional features If
prompted for a passkey, enter 0000 and press OK. When powered on, the headphones will
automatically connect to the first two devices in memory, for example a tablet for audio, and a phone
for calls. Make sure you select the headphone icon. Please feel free to share additional comments
below. Remove and disconnect immediately if you experience aExposure to moisture may increase
the risk of fire or electric shock. This could result in the potential ofContact your physician if you
have questions on whether this might affect theAlways use the correct charger and refer to the
manufacturer’s instructions or equipment manual for proper charging instructions. Contact your
local Bose retailer orShould cleaning be necessary, simply wipe the outside surfaces withBose
Corporation hereby declares that this product is in compliance with the essential requirements and
other relevant. The complete declaration of. This symbol means the product must not be discarded
as household waste, and should be delivered to an appropriateProper disposal and recycling helps
protect natural resources, human health and thePlease dispose of used batteries properly, following
local regulations. No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed, or otherwise used
without prior writtenKeep these instructions. Heed all warnings. Follow all instructions. Do not use
this apparatus near water. Clean only with a dry cloth. Refer all servicing to qualified
personnel.http://albino-pitti.com/pub_img/conroe-1333-d667-manual.xml

bose wireless headphones manual, bose wireless headset manual, bose wireless
headphones pairing, bose wireless earphones manual, bose wireless headset pairing,
bose wireless headset instructions, bose wireless headphones instructions, bose
wireless headphones troubleshooting, bose wireless headphones pairing mode, bose
wireless headphones support, bose wireless headset manual, bose wireless headset
manual, bose wireless headset manual download, bose wireless headset manual
instructions, bose wireless headset manual pdf, bose wireless headset manual free,
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Servicing is required when the apparatus has been damaged in any way,NOTE This equipment has
been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of
the. FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. ThisHowever, there is no guarantee that interference will
not occur in aIf this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined byReorient or relocate the receiving antenna. Increase the separation
between the equipment and receiver. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to which the receiver is connected. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by
Bose Corporation could void the user’s authority to operate this equipment. This device complies
with FCC and Industry Canada RF radiation exposure limits set forth for general population. It must
not beThis Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES003. This device complies with
part 15 of the FCC rules and Industry Canada licenseexempt RSS standards. Operation is subject to
the following two conditions 1 this device may not cause harmful interference, and 2 this device
mustTemperature range. Designed by Bose. Assembled in China. China Importer Bose Electronics

http://albino-pitti.com/pub_img/conroe-1333-d667-manual.xml


Shanghai Company Limited, Part C, Plan 9, No. 353 North Riying Road, China Shanghai. Pilot Free
Trade Zone. EU Importer Bose GP, Castleblayney Road, Carrickmacross, Ireland. Taiwan Importer
Bose Taiwan Branch, Room 905, 9F, Worldwide House, 131 Min Sheng East Rd, Section 3, Taipei,
Taiwan,Toxic or Hazardous Substances and Elements. Polybrominated Biphenyl. Lead Pb Mercury
Hg Cadmium Cd. Hexavalent CRVIPCBs. Metal parts. Plastic parts. Speakers. Cables. X Indicates
that said hazardous substance contained in at least one of the homogeneous materials used for this
part is above the.http://drbenromdhane.com/userfiles/conroe-865gv-manual.xml

PolybrominatedThe N Mark is a trademark or registered trademark of NFC Forum, Inc.Corporation
is under license. English 3Thank you. 5. Unpacking. 5. Headphone components. 6. Charging the
battery.7. Battery indicator.7. Selecting a language for voice prompts.7. Pairing a mobile device. 8.
Pairing with NFC. 9. Playing music. 9. Using the headphones with multiple devices. 9. Reconnecting
a previously connected device. 10. Scrolling through other paired devices. 10. Clearing the
headphone memory. 10. Headphone controls. 10. Headphone status indicators. 11. Battery charge
level. 11. Using the backup audio cable. 11. Troubleshooting. 12. Battery care. 13. Storage. 13.
Cleaning. 13. Replacement parts and accessories. 13. Customer service. 14. Limited Warranty. 14.
Technical information. 14Thank youUnpackingThey provide the safest meansContact your
authorized Bose dealer immediately or call Bose Customer Service. For contact information, see
“Customer service” on page 14.Carry case. USB charging cable. Backup audio cable. English
5Headphone componentsNear Field CommunicationUSB charging connectorHeadphone controls.
Bluetooth and battery. MicrophoneCharging the batteryAllow up to three hours to fully charge the
battery. A full charge will power theA 15minute partial charge will power the headphones for 2
hours. Battery indicator. The battery indicator is located on the right earcup. While the battery
isWhen the battery is fully charged, theNote WSee “Headphone status indicators” on page 11.
Selecting a language for voice prompts. The headphones feature voice prompts to guide you through
the pairing andThe voice prompts also indicate the battery charge levelWhen you turn on the
headphones for the first time, the voice prompts will beEnglish 7English, Spanish, French, German,
Mandarin, Japanese, Italian. Portuguese, Dutch, Russian, PolishIf you prefer not to hear voice
prompts, press and holdRepeat to turn voice prompts back on.

Pairing a mobile deviceYou will hear, “Connected to ” or you will see the BluetoothPairing with NFC.
If your device supports Near Field Communication NFC, you can easily pair it withWhen the
headphones are successfully connected, you will hear, “ConnectedPlaying music. Once your mobile
device is connected, open a music app and start audio on yourSee “Headphone controls” on page 10.
Using the headphones with multiple devices. The headphones can remember up to eight paired
devices and can be activelyWhen two devices are actively connected, you can play music from either
device. To switch between connected devices, pause audio on the first device and playEnglish 9Tap
again to reconnect. Reconnecting a previously connected device. When powered on, the headphones
will automatically try to reconnect with the twoMake sure the devices are within range andScrolling
through other paired devices. To play music from a device in the headphone memory that is not
currentlyClearing the headphone memory. To clear the headphone memory of all devicesAll B.
Headphone controls. The headphone controls are located on the side of the right earcup.
VolumeMultifunctionVolumeHeadphone status indicators. Green Medium to full charge Blue
blinking Ready to pair. White blinking Connecting. Amber Low charge. Red blinking Need to charge
White solid Connected. Battery charge level. Each time you power on the headphones, the voice
prompt will announce the. If you are connected to an iOS device, the device will display the
headphone. Using the backup audio cable. Use the supplied backup audio cable to connect a
nonwireless device, or if theTo use the audio cableEnglish 11Troubleshooting. Problem. What to do.
Headphones do notHeadphones do notHeadphones do notNo soundThen try pairing again.Delete
Bose AE2 SoundLinkThen try pairingPoor sound qualityNo audio from aPoor sound qualityBattery
careStorage. The earcups rotate for easy, convenient storage. Place the headphones flat into
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The headphones do not require scheduled cleaning. Should cleaning be necessary,Do not allow
moisture to getDo not use liquids or sprays. Replacement parts and accessories. Replacement parts
and accessories can be ordered through Bose Customer. Service. See “Customer service” on page
14. English 13Customer service. For questions about your headphones, contact your local Bose
dealer. Limited WarrantyPlease refer to the card for instructions on howThe warranty information
provided with this product does not apply in Australia. Technical information. Battery. Rechargeable,
nonreplaceable lithiumion polymer. Charging time Operating time. Up to 15 hours. Operating range.
Up to 33 feet 10 m from deviceFramingham, MA 017019168 USA. AM748270 Rev. 00PDF Version
1.4. Linearized Yes. Tagged PDF Yes. Create Date 20150508 1539240400. Metadata Date 20150508
1539270400. Modify Date 20150508 1539270400. Creator Tool Adobe InDesign CC 2014 Windows.
Instance ID uuid653e7ee293684700afba13bc1816894d. Original Document ID
xmp.did5D90A09FFF3FE311B425B0109EA38293. Document ID
xmp.id318d3fbf52c72c468706b65921162a65. Rendition Class proofpdf. Derived From Instance ID
xmp.iidf6f76a4a3e1fcc4dbbdaa1534b12b662. Derived From Document ID
xmp.didbdf55d04a61a29468e8fb40fc2e14cf5. Derived From Original Document ID
xmp.did5D90A09FFF3FE311B425B0109EA38293. Derived From Rendition Class default. History
Action converted. History Software Agent Adobe InDesign CC 2014 Windows. History When
20150508 1539240400. Producer Adobe PDF Library 11.0. Trapped False. Page Count 16. Creator
Adobe InDesign CC 2014 Windows. One of the best parts of using a Bose Headset is the Bluetooth
capability. With Bluetooth, you connect a device by pairing it wirelessly with a source; you do not
need a cord to make the connection. Pairing connects other Bluetooth devices with your Bose
headset, but first, you must turn on pairing mode. Here is how.
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Manually Turning on Pairing in Your Bose Headset To pair your Bose headset with a
Bluetoothenabled device Turn the headset upside down so that you are looking at the bottom of the
headset. Move the power switch to the On position to turn on the headset. Move the headset close to
the Bluetoothenabled device that you want to pair it with so it can be discovered. The second device
must also be powered on. Press and hold the call button or another button specified in the
instructions for your specific device on your headset for about five seconds to put the headset into
discoverable mode. You will see a slowblinking indicator light. From the second devices Bluetooth
device list, choose the option for the name of the Bose device you are pairing. If the device name
does not up, go back to the Bose device and repeat the steps to get it to show up. After you select
the device, you may be prompted to enter a password or to confirm to accept the connection. If you
are asked for a password, Bose says to type in 0000 and then press OK. When the pairing has
completed the connection, the Bluetooth indicator light flashes again and turns a solid color. Ten
seconds after the pairing is complete, the light turns off. Turning on Pairing Mode With Bose
Connect App In addition to manually pairing your Bose headset with a Bluetoothenabled device, you
can use the Bose Connect app to turn on pairing mode. The Bose app manages the Bluetooth
settings for multiple Bose devices. To pair your Bose headset with the Connect App If you have not
already, download the Bose Connect app from the iOS App Store or Google Play. Open the app and
go to the Connections section. If this is your first time connecting, click the Connect New option. On
your headset, make sure the power light is on and that you held down the Call button to turn on
pairing mode. Your device should now show up on the Bose Connect app. Select it by its name.
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Once the device is connected, the indicator light blinks for two seconds, and the app reports that it
is Connected to Name of the Device. If you need to disconnect your device, you can do so from the
app, and if you choose to reconnect it later, locate your devices name in the app under the
Connections subcategory History. There, devices that were previously connected are available to
reconnect. When Bose Headset Does Not Pair in Connect If your wireless headset does not show up
in the Bose Connect app, confirm that the headset is on and try again. If that does not work, reboot
the device. You can also try closing and reopening the Connect app, and if you are on Android,
enable location services or clear the apps cache to reset the apps settings and, hopefully, fix the
problem. Bose QuietComfort 35 Not Pairing Certain headsets, such as the QuietComfort 35 wireless
headphones, sometimes have issues struggling to connect. If you find your Bose QuietComfort 35 not
pairing, clear the Bluetooth list on both your headset and the Bluetooth devices you are trying to
connect with. To clear this pairing list, slide the power switch of the headset to the Bluetooth symbol
and hold it for 10 seconds. You should hear Bluetooth Device List Cleared. Then, do the same on the
Bluetooth connected device and delete the QuietComfort 35 name from the devices Bluetooth list.
That should solve any issues of Bose QuietComfort 35 not pairing. Bose SoundLink Speaker Not
Pairing While it is not a headset, you might find that your Bose SoundLink speakers have trouble
pairing too. If this happens, reset Bose SoundLink and the Bose SoundLink app. To do so Hold the
Mute button down on your SoundLink speakers for 10 seconds until the LED lights flash. Press the
Power button to turn the SoundLink back on. Clear the pairing list on both the Bose SoundLink
speakers and the Bluetooth device you were trying to connect to.

To reset the Bose SoundLink pairing lists, hold down the Bluetooth button for 10 seconds. A tone
sounds when it is done, indicating you cleared all Bluetooth devices from the speakers memory. Try
to pair the device again. To make your speakers discoverable, hold down the Bluetooth button for
three seconds. This light blinks on and off about once per second, which is how you know that
pairing mode is on. Now, connect to the speakers from your Bluetoothenabled device, and your
device should be paired. References Bose Pairing the Headset With Your Device Bose My
Headphones Will Not Pair With My Bluetooth Device About the Author Grant Harvey is a writer with
experience in the tech and crowdfunding space. By continuing to browse our site you accept our
cookie policy Find out more Perform the following If a PIN is required when connecting to your
phone, enter 0000.
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